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T

he purpose of the newsletter you receive is to help communicate to you
what is going on at the Mission as you give of your resources to help
those in need.

We want you to know how grateful we are for you and for your trust in us.

Tillie Burgin
You have provided:
•
•
•
•

rent assistance for those
who lost their jobs;
help for those trying to
find work;
school supplies for
10,000 children;
for hundreds here with
nothing because of
Hurricane Harvey.

I wish you could have seen the little girl who was crying because she thought
she was going to get a bike when her family came to receive some assistance
with food. The mom was very clear that they had not come for a bicycle, but
for food.
One donor was in the office and heard the conversation between the family.
The donor left and came back quickly with a bike for the little girl. Wow!
Tears were everywhere as the family showed such gratitude for the gift the
child received.
This story is only one of many, and it is not about a bike and the little girl.
It is about you and your hearts that demonstrate God’s love, and it works!
Thank you so much, dear friends,

Strong community response after Harvey

Local families, like these pictured here, and so many other teams of volunteers, have given hours & hours of time to help.

A

t the time of this writing, we are still in the early stages of hurricane relief for evacuees displaced
by Harvey. Our “front room,” for emergency assistance, is full every day with people affected by this
storm. Day-after-day, you have tirelessly provided what people need to begin recovery, or to head home.
You have brought your children and teenagers with you. Hundreds of you have been giving your valuable
time and energy to help us receive, sort, separate, and distribute these gifts. Your compassionate support
has touched the lives of thousands of people. We are grateful to walk this journey with you. Thank you.

Summer Ministry Results

7 summer camps - 1,121 children & Youth attended

Multiplying gifts
North Texas Day of Giving

Between 6 a.m. and
midnight on Thursday
Sept. 14th, your gifts
to us through www.
northtexasdayofgiving.
Thank you! org will be multiplied to
support the ministry here.

Rainbow Exress® - 27,659 children attended

Amazon Smile

When you
purchase
through
Amazon Smile (smile.amazon.com)
and designate Mission Metroplex as
your charity of choice, Amazon will
give 0.5 percent of every dollar to the
ministry here.

Tom Thumb Rewards Card.

200 receive dental / vision help in August
Texas Rangers

Tom
Thumb
provided
$5496
in 2016,
because
you connected your purchases to us
through the rewards card. Our Tom
Thumb # is 653. Please call Debbie at
817-704-6143 for more info.

Kroger Plus Cards

Eye exams, then
free glasses.

Still having fun!

Kroger
provided
$4,371
to us last
year, based
on those
10,000 students receive supplies. of you
who shopped there while using
your Kroger plus card. To sign up at
Kroger.com, use our name of our id
# 80429. We are grateful!

Your Gifts go Farther
Tillie Burgin, entering Summer
Camp, still having fun in her
32nd year at the Mission.

Our administrative overhead is 2.7%
More than 97% ministers directly to
people in need. Thank you!

